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CHAR ACT[ ik OF THE STATE

IN THE SOC/tET UNION

..(Note: The fallowing article, is reprintedfram the
August 1939 IntLrnational News with a view to explaining the position
of the ReVoIqtionary Markers:League relative to the Soviet -Union.
The present warld situation places this question in a primary positin4

.140 qUestion is.so. little understood and more distortedthan the, RusSian question. Fundamentally. this confUgion is a. contin*ation of the betty-bourgeois concepts of the state that existed in
Lenin's day. .1-laving failed to.understand the character of thebourgeois state :i.sterday, the ultra-lefts and opportunists cannot
comprehend th,, meaning of the Wdrkers State today.

Their objections fall under six heads. Let 4s list themand treat them one by one: .

1- The terror by Stalin against the former revolutionaryleaders and ethers. .

2;-.Wage labor and 'surplus value exist in the Soviet union
. today:: - 0 .

-3-;- The SOViO, State today is mOde up of bourgeois forms
and must consequently be bourgeois in character

. 4r2. small minority make exorbitant thuds. and reap thefruits of. the large laajority; therefore;.siatecapitalismexistet (
ihe,SoviJt, Union is moving back towards capitaliakand isA.n_the process of',.transition. It is-neither aWarkerb, State not as y&t-a Capitalist state.
bta.L1n1SL1 plays a in allre'Volutionary.situations; th6refore-the Soviet Statecannot be a Wbrker'vState.

TERRORISk

"Look at the terror in the Soviet Union against old
evalutionsts14 our"Marxists say. "Can that be a Workers

State'"urgood utharxiste: have forgotten all that has,been said on-theAues-tion of the State'. For tham it is' merely a moral question bourgeoisorals at that. In a_similar vein the SocialDemocrata of yesterdayointed to the terror under Lenin and Trotsky to flproveuAhe same .pain
Terror, however, is acharacteri8tic'efALL states, .slav9,eudal, capitalist an i.Yorker. In itself it denotes that classes .

,

xist and that there is .a class struggle'. -FUrthermore, even the.

luestion of .whom the terror is directed against does not solve the -uestion.of the CONTENT of the state... It will determine who hasontrol of the state.
.Theistate under Robespierre in the French RevoLutior

.irected its terror in its first period against thousands of bana'file-apitulists and their agents in the Assembly. It passed innumerableeasures against the usury and exploitation of thc:, banks and Indus,-
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trialiSts and actually -.d.i.IFORCED mo'st. of thbs'el. Y '141.1eny
that this was a CAPIT,,LIST state which Robespierre headed? -

A. .,.... . ,
/The state is 6-product ..-of.,citaisslaritMcinibms iitldi the social

relations of -a particular m.:-.)de of production;"" 1. 11.1te apart, then,
'frau:the wishes of thr.; man or 'classes involved, the character of a.
state, is uetermined :by, its economic base.-- the MOLE OF PRODUCTION,

'Every important change in the mode of production:will have a bearing
on the- formand Structure Of the state. R6vo1utienary changes inftl-p.

aDde of prduction,cannot be effected without're'yolutionary changes'
in the*CEARACUR of the state.-

.

.

,

.' 41though episoaidally the GOV..ddliAENTAL.REGImEcan be at. . .

variance in its political and. social outlook with'the'given mOue of,

-
prodUction unc.er. the state, neverthelesa such a'Iagcan only be short.. .i..

.lived and. in no.way.effects.the character of the State.
. ..

"By Way .ofexdeption, hoWever," says'EngeIs in 'his ORIG1g

.OF THE FAMILY,. "there are periods when the warring elasses.to.nearly.
attain.equiliiUm that the -state power., ostensibiy'appearing as a
mediator, 'assumes for the moment a certain independence in'reIation."
to both..."

Qur bourgeois meralista who F. cl bST'the bortowed nhjftd of
"marxiSts", Point with horror to the murder of thousands in t& s.u.
11A revolutionist is more perSecUted in the Soviet Union tan in
Germany," isthe argument of to'.ese people: The full historical mean-
ing of this sentence is lost on them. The Contradictiona lietteen a
burocracy composed of bourgex)is,.petty7bdurgeois and a small prole-
tarian strata, objectively workingfor the reintroduction of capital-.
ism, on the one hand, an&a. socialist economy on the otilnr, will ob-
viously be 'far greater,than the contradictionseven n.a Fascist nation
there the pr6letariat.has not yet achieved'power. : When the fact is
added that the SoViet Union ip an isolated Workers State Within a:
'whole general framework of capitalism:in decay, one has the historicl
basis for the' unprecedented turrOrism of Stalinism.-;.,

.TRANSITION ECONOMY MOVING BACK TOWAR'D. CAPITALISM
.

The terror in the Fascist rJgimes is occasioned precisely

by the economic decay,,thenear-banktuptcy, of the economy, the:econany

of scarcity Otherwise the bourgeoisie could 6ontinue to rulq by the

old ferm.S: bourgeoisAmmocracy. .Let our so-called Marxists*explain.:.

on th8ir:.basis-why.a"Capitalist4 nation which Created 300 cities in
tEn yearlsi.which increased.its'prOductivity 500 from 1913 -- 'the

."-greatee't acconiplishodsby any country in the inorld",a 'nation which

these people claim is capitalist, whose Share of industrial produc-
tion ift.the worldrosefroM.4.9 in 1928 to 17.5% in 1938 DESPITE.

THE WORST "LEPRESSION IN CAPITALIST HISTORY-- let these revisionists
explain why.SUCh a' "capitalist" nation must resort to such horrible, . _

'terrorism. Sr."0-Trthen the Capitalist ecoriaEy'of any natiOm.and you

strengthen the. base of .bourgeois:demecracy. Obviously the terrorism
. in the SOviet:Unioncannot be explained by any formula that capita-

14.641. exists there. Such a hypothesis can lead Only to the Stalinist
jslea.that the Abe-teases in 'preduction have laved thQ Way for the high-
'3t form of democracy in the capitalist world. The only explanation

for this phenomenon lies in the gigantic contradictions of a TRANSI-..
TION ECONOthY moving backward TOWARL c4rizeiLTsg.

Obviously that we are dealing with here is what Engels
referred to when he spoke of the warring classes attaining such acicse
eauilibrium (in this Case the proletariat and world capitalism withlts agents within the Soviet Union) that the state for a period i8
able to function with a "certain independence in relation to" both",

.Bonapartist, etc.

Yes it is true that in the Soviet Union there is some
'production for the market, but planned economy is the KEY factor evei.theough th plunning,is poor. And :it is also true that surplus valu9
just as under capitalism, is still being created.

. But our good "critical Marxists" fail to deal with thedissimilaritieS. They fail to point out that Surplus value is NOTappr.epriated but is appropriated by the state. They failto point out that the planned economy has, despite the Stalinist warioings of the system, increasingly changed production for the market
.under an economy of scarcity to an economy of abundance,

-Again our critics forget all the laws of decay capitalism."Planning" wader decay capitalism is the planning of an ECONOMY OFS0.0.RCITY. It means destruction of the living standard of-the.masses,rations, etc. Those who glibly speak of the Soviet Union'as.6 Fascitt.State must be prepared to explain the increapp in the TOTAL forcesof production, including in the consumption iieia.S. In the worst'
years of-the depression the'Soviet Union geared up its producers goods
from 7 billion rubles in 1928 to 19.1 billions in 1932. In the worst
years of the depression, from 1928-1932, the Soviet Union added-7,000
kilometers of railroads, added 70 million kilometer tons of freight.Fripm 1932 to 1934, two shott years, the Soviet Union rose 'from the6th producer of electric to the 3rd; from 1928 to 1934 worst depression.years, it rose from the 6th :coal reducer to the 4th, from 6th to 2nd.in production of pig iron; framth to 3rd in', production of steel; itsoutput of:L_maChinery was 7. times as muehin 1934 as in 1928; in additionit was the leading importer of Machinery. From 1928 to 1932 the output of United States coal and oil, 15 ana 11 times, respectively;that'of the Soviet Union , fell td.enly.five times as much . in 1932.Food and consumers goods rose by 3.2% and 4.4% from 1933 to 1934.These are- not official (Stalinist) figures. They'are taken-from thefigures af the American-Russian Chamber' of Commerce which has suchpeople on its board of directors as the vice-president of BetheleniSteel,- the hairman of Chrysler Export Corporation, the president of.Goodrich rre the general manager of RCA communications,. etc.

Figures alone, of course, are not conclusive. But hoN doout critics .explain an increase in capitalization of 88' billion rubles

TI --SURPLUS VALUE AND WAGE DOOR.

The. ultralefts.constantly prate aboUt the similarities
between.capitalist economy.and Soviet economy. In both instances tImy
say there is a surplus value aria wage labor.

INT.uRNATIONAL NEWS Page
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in 5 or 6 years? Desrito all the burocratio excesses of Stalinism,
it is a tribute. to the intrinsic vitality of the warped. Workers State
and to the Transition Economy that in such a backward country, it is
possible-to lay Uown, even theoretically, thegeneral.ruie of the 7.
hour day, while in z.merica the general rule is a 40 to 48 hoar work

ih,efrance the CO hour week is legalized, it Germany 60 to 72
hours,tetc. Tlanned Economy under the Soviets has proved'auperiqr to
the capitalist anarchy of produttion for markets in its '"free" comPati
tion (democratic) or its planned scarcity and barter (fascist) forLs
tlihat we object to in relation to Stalinism is its wron'g. planning -

methoda, its burocratic excesses ana the false relation of internal
development .to the world revolution.

...What is misunderstbod is the CEAR4OTIl1R' of a Dictatorship of
the Proletariat in 6ene1al, and the character of such a Dictatorship
in the Soviet Union in particular.

Generally .speaking, a Transition EconomU (the economac
phase of the Proletarian Dictatorship) has eleuent f tl ' 1s o do canata
ist and Socialist economy, and in that sense represents a con67adic-
tion of the two. ,

The Soviet Union, however, has two other important.contm
uictions: 1- It was a BACKWARD link of the Irlorla capitalist cha2n,
one of the least developed of all capitalist countries in tho wdrld
in'avery.sense of the word. 2:- It has remained isolated for 2C years
as a Workers Stat'a totally surrounded by capitalist po,wers ane. a*
now moving back 'toward capitalism inst3ad Of .forward towai-d-socy±lisn.

.

Under such circumstances obTaioUsly tho limits emtamic'-

progress WITHIN THE SINGLE ,:iORKER";..; STATE were.,greatly proaariiaed,.at
best, with the capitaliat,faetors outweighing -the Socialist factonS,
But witb.the:,burocratic distortions and excesses of Stalinis e* an .

additional-weirtt at the throa of tho young, iaolated and backward
workers. State -tno capitalist iactors must dortainly o311 s -..

replace more dtd tote tho socialist factort. DLit that dees-not.,
change theCH.RaOTER of the ecomomy.whiCh.at bust is only a' dielec-
tical combination of capitalist and socialist factors;

: For our ultra-lefts there is only black and Aaitd: for
the centrists thero is .only shadings- ofimpurityi buit for the
ists there is a dialectic uneerstandims aria exact labelling of black
and.Aaite and the .other colors.

THE'STRUCTURE OF TRANSITIQN PbcoNagY
' . .

Capitalist economy'doea not'becoue converted in a moment
to socialist economy. A-lonr?-transitidn period is needed for thisr,.
The important thing is that 'th'e-proletariat shall seize .statu power,
shall expropriate theJA4.tapitaliats and BEGIN planned .production.'
ga& the,lcompleterelitination of:thecapitalist sectors,ofieconomy-

,

take' place, only nen: .1- The decasive. capitalist states have .'
beet overthrOwn, by a 'proletdtim revolution, and 2- Planned bocialiat
production has D?Poe.peaed to'such'u-point that At naturally replaces
¶tll forms of capitalist 'production .and has raised-the standard of
livin of all workers and farmers far above the'hi-6hk=st capitalist
standard.

,
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Until such a.perioa Transition :Economy will be an unknown
equation depending on the, level of development of tha,countryin-
volved, the relationship of.forces,of the Workers State.with WORLDcapitalism ana the policies of the leadership of the workers State.
The main distinctions from the capitali.St mode of production will,
however, always be present4,eXcept'that they wilL:net'be in a fin-ished form but in a dialectical processof.Aeveloptent. Private
appropriation under Transition. EconoMy is eliminated in favor of
State appropriation, and later under Socialism, of Social APprOpria-
tion. Commodity production TENDS TO:BE.DISPLAQED by production for
'use. -.Wage labor tends to become Social Labor, that is, wages areleas and leas determined:bythe value of poet on'theoopen
market of tompetitioni'but by planned relations to the totality of
social production and the individual needs.. .

_ Despite all the excesses of Stalinism, its unjust and
buroCratic Snare in the produce of society, its burobtatit and faulty
planning, -its enormoas toncestionsteyworld.capitalism,:and to capi-
talist strata within the Soviet Union,:the above fundamental factors
still obtain in the Soviet ,Union. The Only point of departure is that
the equation of capitalist to .socialist factors, .due, tO the Stalinist
wattinge and the isolation of the Soviet Union, are constantly favoring
more and more -the capitalist factors, so that toa0.77 the ,whole structure

economic, -political and social --'of Transition Economy 4s. on the
verge of being:caved in,' ,

III'-- T.6=E-.BOU1GOIS FORMS.
. -

. The third argument of our critics against',the,:WOrkers
State 10 that bourgeois forms are prevalent in the state. apparatus.- -The Soviets have been liquidated in favor of a-parliament structure.
Workersdemocraty no longer.exiataAn-any form, etc.::

Again those who hold to this position fail to take into
account the historical and .subjective phenomena.

No state is carved out of the whole cloth. The forms orstate power are as variegated as the number of states. They are con-ditioned by the economic base beneath the state. The FORM of a state,
is a very important but not decisive in determining the class* content

, of the state: The 1918-19 Schaideman regime accepted the Soviet and
Viorkers Militia forms L.0.,GALDY INTO STAT.6 STRUCTURE OF GERMANY.
However, this did not make GerwanY a Workers State any more than the
acceptance of bourgeois forms by Stalinism makes the Soviet Union acapitalist state.

.
, , .

The Hungarian bourgeoisie, before Bela- Kun in 1919, also
accepted the ,Militia and Soviets directly and legally into the 'state
structure. The .ComPanYs regibe in Catalonia not only accepted for a,'
time -- althouPli not in its constitution -- not only the Red. GuardsA

and the Anti-Fascist Committees, but even tolerated the seizure of
bourgeois property. Nevertheless, not one of these regimes was 'a Wor-kers State, In FORM they had great similarities with -the'Workers'1,Stbt
ftclii111.1.4=11Yrplg eredwuction and the old capitalist private-..aPOOPri-:.

:capitali states: vist . they dorilitir4the '01;

, r. - :;.; '
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'Some of' the presentColonial countries in FORK. approximate,
Feudal. 9tats mol;e.than,they do capitalist states, backward States.
in Asia:iePeru,eetc..-foreXample. In contentl.howeverthe economy
is doWinated.and in the grip of the capitalist mode of 'production;
and-the State. ,---eprOdubt of irreconcilable antagonisms -- serves the-
interest-primarilyidespite the mishes or desires of thousands of
feudal:landhOlders) of Capitalism, especially foreign capital.

No one! .denies that the question of Workers Democracy is .

of decisive importance for the Morkers State. No Workers State can
exist long without it. Neverthelesde the fact that Workers Democracy.
as a rule no longer eXists'in-the Soviet Union does not in itself
predeterthinc.I.- the )CH4RACTER Of the SoViet State.

There are innumerable examples in bourgeois history Where.
democracy-for theexploitere or large sectiOns of them did net exist.
TheRobespietra regime was one example in point. Lenin refers to a
fevvotherexamples, the two Bonapartist regimes, etc. But this facto r
in itself does not determine the character Of a state:

THE WEANING OF VORKERS DEW:MACY

Workers Democracy is based on economic development. War-,
kers DomecracY in Russia could not possibly be as advanced as Workers
Democracy in a newly,--formad,Worlsers State say in England, Germany or
the Vni:ted States. The level of economic development ,in Russia was
too low and Still is too low for the same level of Workers Demccracye
to detai4. . But instead of developing and aiding democracy for the
workers, Stalinism, in order to maintain its burocratic rule suppresses
itt

The ultra-4e1tseadduce from this fact the idea that Bolshe-
v1,Sm always was an antir-workj.ng class tendency, deliberately confusing
Bolshevism, Marxiem, with Stalinism. The opportunists, on the other
hand, renew their request for "democracy" in the Soviet Union, i.e.,
Botrgeois Democracy, the legalization of all parties, etc.

Workers Democracy cannot be re-established throUgh the
legalization of the various parties that objectively or subjectively -'
serve the bourgeoisie, frau 'Ole. White Guards to the centrist groups.
Workers DemooraoY rust 'be reestablished primarily .through the Soviets
and the arming of the working Masses. AS a decisive and important -

adjunct of this, the.righ% of factions WITHIN the Marxist Party .must
be recognized aria adhered to. Those parties which together with the
MZrxist Tarty have seized power and have accepted the basic principles
of the Workers State must take immediate steps toward unification into
one -Powerful Marxist organination. At the conclusion of the process
of negotiations aria unification which will be of short duration, that.
group or party not'aocepting the Liarxist program must be suppressed:
the same as the other partieS that do not accept the basic principles.

,

- ,
Stalinimm, however, has warped or destroyed whatever sem-

blance of Workers Democracy .did exist or was possible. For the .moment
the Stalinist-controlled state enjoys, as Engels points out, an "Os-.
tensible independence of the .classes involved because of the back-. .

t
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ward sweep of the.Workers State both in the economic and political
spheres, has caused a temporary and unstable "equilibrium" of the
classes. But that does net alter the CHARACTER of the State; it Merely
alters its .DIRECTION and DEVELOPMENT.

For the character. of the state to be altered,- notonly
police measures must be used against the proletariat but a violent
coupter-revolution must repleice the October property relations by a
capitalist node of production.

IV -- STATE cApIT,Liaci.

. When you confront the anti-Soviet "theoreticians" with la
the question, "who are the catitalists in the Soviet Union?", they in-
variably answer that the to burocracy that controls the machinery'
of state live in palaces and fine summer hoLes 'draw dozens oftites
as much pay as the average worker 7- that is dle new capitalist cleess
In the Soviet Union. .,Lecording to these people, the form of Capitalisu
is somewhat different than in other states, but it is .State Capitalism
nevertheless.

State capitalism is a fancy. myth. The control of.the
whole system of production through STATE OWNERSHIP is-theoretically
conceivable but practically it is impbssible under capitalism. The

-concrete examples in GermanyeandeItaly tend to eonfirmethit fact. In
Germany, especially, state ownership is practically -negligible.-

THI; STATE AND DECATCAPITi-iLISK

In the period. of -decay capitalidm the bourgeois state is
forced to Intervene more andemore. in the economic affairs of theena-
tion, to aid the natural process of "big fish eatelittleefish,". to
help through state .coercion the natural process. of capitalist Crisis,
of reorganizing industry and economy on new levels, or eliminating
greater and .greater portions of the middle class and lesser cap ita-
lists, and of passing the burden of this reorganization onto the
Shoulders of the proletariat With a lower form of economy of Scarcity,.

This intervention sometimes-takes on the form of state
ownership. When certain ilidustries no longer can show a profit in
the ordinary processes of capitalism, the bourgeois state may step in
take over thr.,(.. industry (or firm),-and in exchange for the capitalist.
stocks betring no divident, the aovernment gives good government bonds
bearing interest.- In all such instunces, actual control will 'rest
with a group of government-appointeaemen representing -- more 'man,
likely -- the same interests who have been "bought out." In other'
words, state ownership under capitalism ( State Capitalism) is merely
a form offalleviaing the distress" of the most pressed sections of
capitalism by Means of government aid. It is merely another form of
goverment subsidy, in addition to all other forms, (direct subsidier;
contracts at exorbitant prices, state' `oans at low interest rates,
state grants of land, mail contracts,
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State ownership under capitalism is due to the basic decay

of the s7stem am.the attempt to hole back the forces of production.

State ownership under TransitionEconamy is for productive development.

In the Soviet Union.there.was.none of the above-cited

hocus.pocus.. The bourgeoieie was.not reimbursed; it was EXPROPRIATED.

It got :nothinc,,., in return for it except 'an opportunitY to

work just 106 the proletariat..
iTurthere4ore, in the first years of

the .eictatorship of the Proletariat the Wage aifferentials'between
varieds,layers of the worldng class were being censtantV' reduced.

With the triumph or Stalinism, however, andethe theory of

"Socialismin One Country' which changed the direction of the Workers

State back :toward dapitalism-insteaa of forward to Socialisr,1 -- with

this triumph the whole process Inas reversed: Burocratic ultimatums

replaced free working class initiative and control (through the trade

unions, Soviets, Pertee, eta). A new layer of the proletariat had to
U e .eovelopea as the Shock troops for forcing the Stalinist liae
economic excesses down the throats of the rank and file

worker...Lfferentiations
within -the working 'class instead Of being eliminated

were constantly fostered .and further develop2d.

That process reaches its culmination today with the .

gigantic excesses Of the members of the Stalinist-burocracy. Further-

more' this process is culminating .n the .legalitation of private pro-

perty in certain spheres; the accumulation of capital by many kelhot

members an burocrats; the introduction on a far wider scale of

government bonds, forced loans, etc.

LEVIWORLAENT OF Tee, SOVIET ,UNION

One must look at the Soviet Union from the point ofview .

not of its excesses and the capitalist FORI,I6 that are being reintro-

duced ana eating up the vitals of the Workers State and Economy. One .

must look at the Soviet Union from the viewpoint of its dialectical

development:

.1.The seizure of power and expropriation of the bourgeoisie:.

2.- The failure of the worla proletariat to extend the revolu-

tion to other countries.
3- The .temporary retreat to the NEP and then the mnvement

towards planned socialist production.

4, The failure of the woria proletariat in the 1923 ear to.

againe extend the "revolution" -.Inc the ' rise of petty-bourgoois
.

_

Cliclue..-within and. outside tile Worker s . State, which warped he

'charadter of the dictatorship inall of its forms.'

The !. development 'back toward capi talisin enormous c once eS ions .

to the :bourgeois and:petty-bourgebis strata- -a ithin the So0..et

State, ilna political concessions to the .world imperialiSts oe

the .outside (The France, (ermany etc )e
-

capitalist is One who owns ane controls mean ofpro--

duction and is able on that .basis to pocket surplus value creatd by

the proletariat which' operates those means of production. Is the

Stalinist lourocrat., then,. a aapitalist? ,What means of , producti en

d'oesehe'ibtn?-..-What surplus value does he aPProPriate? Of all the

Page I
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values oroauced in the Soviet 'Union, the producers the proletariE4
kolhoz people, etc. 7 take a certain share. The rest is used for
state e3u%enses and the introduction of ner ,means of production. It
is true that the bUrocracy takes a disproportionate share of the
values :produced. This disproportionate share is reaching the level
that a NEVd FORA Ot PRIelITIVEACCUiAULATION AS :A PRELUDE TO A NEW
CAPITALIST ORDER 'IN RUSSIA is taking place. PRIVATE Capital in the
Soviet Union and PRIVATE property (the basis of capitalism in all its
forma, even State Capitalism). AS T.H..Zi.DEcIbIVE ASPECT' OF ECONOMY does
NOT- exist in the Soviet Union. It is being reintroduced precisely
through: this net form of prieaitive accumulation.

But to label these. "beginning" processes back towards capi-
taliam as capitalism is just as fallacious todaYe as the labelling
of the period of primitive accumulation. in the final stages of 'Feudal.-
iam '(throwing of the 'serfs Off the lande%to) as capitalism ituif.

1

. Precisely because the PrOdess of atoumulation,.represents
only the "beginning", processes tack to capitalism, precisely because
the'basicc property relations of -.October still eXist, we refer to theStalinist burobracy as a STRATUM rather than as a,class. The buro-crdcy is composed of a -growing capitalist stratum, ea constantly smaller
proletarian stratum, an& the :Stalinist force balancing itself betweenthe two, with its main .weight supporting the growing, bourgeois farce.Whether the proletariat again regains. full power, or the bourgeois.force with the did of world imperialism is successful in its counterrevolution, the Stalinist force w ill be crushed: e

Before this accumulation in the Soviet Union reaches capi-
taliet. proportiongs, the growing' bourgeois STRATUM must SEIZE POLITI-
CAPOWER? Z1ST EXPROPRIATE 'TOE WORKERS ST.4.0 ANL'MUST REESTABLISH
PRIVATE, PROPERTY ANL CAPITAL AS THE LEGAL BASE 'OF SOCIETY

Another argument which has cropped up in the movement
lately is the argument by certain groups that the Soviet State is in
a state of transition back towards capitalism, and that a Workers
State no longer exists. These people argue that the character of ths
economy, despite the warpings of Stalinism, still remains Transition
Economy, a socialist, not a capitalist mode of production. But the
forms of the -state power of the proletariat no longer exist the
,Soviets have been liquidated, workers Democracy destroyed both in
the civil realm and in the army, etc. Consequently the State cannot
be called a Workers State, but the workers of the 'world must still'
defend the remnants' of the OCtober Revolution.

This position, although it admiet of the proletarian char-,
,

acter of the econauT,. nevertheless feeds grist to the mill of all those
who Consider the Soviet. Union to be apitalist, who are against its
defense in any Shape form or manner. '

)
.

A trade -Union dominated by gangsters and burocrats will
e used by them against the workers inter.e$ts but objectivity still
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reveals that ,even such warped trade unions are workers organizations.

One must speak not only of the DIRECTION of any phenomena
but of its CHARACTLa as well. . The revolutionary transition period
from capitalism to the Dictatorship of the Proletariat can be definei
not only as to DIRECTION but as to CHAR.o.CTER as well. The dominant
,State during Dual Power and up until the forceful seizure of power
by the proletariat remains a BOURGEOIS STATE. Its base teats upon pri-
vate property capitalist economy: That is the DETERMINING 'FACTOR.

. . .

AS pointed out above, bourgeois states quite often UNDER
proletarian pressute, accept proletarian forms -- soviets, etc. While
this tends .to show thediredtion in .which society is moving--on towards
the D.13 tatorship of the Proletariat, it does not obliterate the char-

acter of the 'remaining state...

The International Contact Commission designates both the

direction and the character of the'-:present state in the Soviet Union
by the term uwarped. Workers.State «" To designate the ' Character with-

out giving the direct ion can lead to - -opportunist errors--that
ism is leauing- the ;Workers State towards Socialism. But to designate

the :direction Without giving the character can lead, to ultra-left
errors--that there is no lon .er anything. in the Soviet .Union to defend

.

.

that Capitalism already exists there.
. . .

Either error if not corrected in time, leaves the door
open to much greater drrOrsi-

' VI --' THE COUNTERWREVOLUTIONARy ROLE OF STALINISM.
- .

.A.s. a fi,aal argument against the Wokers State', the revision-

ists point. tb the ounter-revolutionary role of 'Stalinism on a world

especiall its recent role in Spain, where Stalinist soldiers
,manned the guns that shot down workers on the 'barricades, fighting
for their liberation from ' capitalism.

Again,: however, of what decisive .importance is this factor
in relation to the Character of e Soviet Union itself? The counter-
revolutionary rol.e Of Stalinisi m q-'ely emphasizes that within the
Soviet Union as well, it is.the o jective' agent of the world imper-
ialists repaVing the 'way for capitalism.

To assume that the cha acter of a Party in a workers State
determines the character- of that State is to . give support to the
STALINIST THLSIS that the Party and the State are synonomods. For the

. .

Marxists the Party is a GUIDING organ for the State apparatus; the
decisive ruling organs of the working class and the state,' however,
are :the,. Workers Councils, the Icorkers Ljji1ti., etc., The degeneration -.--

the .FartY..merely means that the State guiding force has degenerated
The Charecter. of the State is determined by the economy Underneath.
It, not the Party over it. .

et us take an analogy of a trade union that is run by a
bunch of unsort,I.pu3.ouca ourocrats who work hand in hand with thebosses-
th iilo.ing trades of the AFL for instance. As revoluti.onists.we
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call on the building trades workers to join these unions, despite the
reactionary role of its leadership, and to 'work to throw that leader-
ship out. In practice everything done. by the union officially is
against the interests of the workers;. nevertheless we consider the
union a 1.',IOrkinz., class -INSTRUia2cINT, which is warped.

The same can be said of the Soviet Union. Based on the
property relations introduced b- the October Revolution, the State is
a .iiierkers State, but a- warped Vi or ker s (Note 1).

,_WAS SOCIALISM.. POSSIBLE IN THE SOVIET UNION?':

arly of our ultra-lefts and. reforMists are now busy re-
studying. the events in the Soviet 'Union.: Every bit of degeneracy of
the .Stalinists gives them. another opportunity for .petty-bourgeois
:Platitudes; "Lenin was not correct- after ' ail4 Had he lived he :would
have realized that there Could be no FROLjTARIAN revolution in Russia,
that only a bourgeois revolution was poSsible.". '

iAt the root of this error is the poor membry.:Of our.:.critic
They entirely forget that no one :of the Bolshevik leaders,cf,
eluding even Stalin,--expeCted- Russia to 'build Seeialism., on they con-trary, theY made it clear .that Soeialism in one Country Was. impossible
that without, the extension of the ,proletarian teVolutiow"to Other and.
more industrial' Countries., the Soviet Union itself- would inevitably fb.11;

What has caused the decline is the false nationalist le
policY), .a reversal of the 1,:larxian theories of Lenin, and in hi s time,
of Trotsk.Y.-..the: false theory that Socialism CAN be buil-t:in one coun-
try. The failure :tp extend the proletarian revolution, which this
theory necessarily involved, made the warping of the Workers State aid

. a reversal of its DIRECTION--within the framework of Transition Economy
however--inevitable.

Is the Soviet Union, then doomed? Too many people have
aireadyLgiven up in their own minds the Soviet Union to the beasts of
capitalism. They do not no cannot conceive of the inherent strength
of Transition Economy, warped as it is, still has, .and the enormous
potentialities of the 'Russian proletariat which has tasted a new
form of society.

* * * * * V V * >i V V. * * * * * * *
'(Note 1) . But the burocraey, which temporarily controls the state

and .acts in its nehe, is warping its purpose and acope, is moving
the . state and the economy backwards, is moving against world revolu-tion, just as tha burocrats in our trade union work, againdt the
intereSts of the workers.

* * At V.' * 4. 4.! * * * * * * * *
The enormous political concessions .given by Stalinismr,t6

the imperialistS.:----the .latest of 'which, by the WaY, the concessions
to Hitler, are -helping. the ilJperialitts start their war bespeaks
of the -,.::.i,,Aer.tkness O , Stalinism -internally in the Soviet Union, it

- . -bespeaks of 'the imminent struggle of the proletariat to regain its
lost workers democracy and to Oust'Stalinismp. and the imminent at ,

tempts by the bourgeois forces . inside the Soviet Union and outside
to reestablish .a ganitalist order in Russia: .Those who no longer

- s.
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consider the Soviet Union a Workers State will be taken b- surprise
when the workers resist the Counterrevolution. For them the counter-
revolution is already over. If their ideas have any strength at all
in the Soviet Union, they can only serve to demoralize the working
class, to check their attempts at resistance.

PREPARE THE RESISTANCE OF THE -470RICERS

The .garxists, mist syetemmatically-- no matter i,n what
country they are -- prepare the resistance of the Soviet workers to
the impending counterrevolution. Only those who have a correct under -
standing of the character, the development, and the direction of trE
Workers State will be able to lead this resistance successfully:

Dre final word to the iaundane pessimists, the erudite gentle
men an Hearst-like demagogues who point to the failures of COMmunisio.,
who speak of it as a pipe-dream. The bourgeois revolution took hun-
dreds of years to develop. From the first successful revolution in
Holland to the extension of that revolution to England, it was more
than fifty years. From the time of this first revolution until the
system of capitalism became decisiveein world affdl.rs, after the
French Revolution, it was more than 200 years. The struggles of the
proletariat against capitalism have by no means taken so long a per-
iod. Furthermore, the contradictions between Feddalism and Capitalism
although severe, were nowhere efeer as strong as the contradictions
between Capitalltmeand '5'ecjiali.sra. In the one case it was a contra-
diction between two forms of private property rule. In the other it
is a contradiction between private property as 'a whole and socialized
property.

e NeverthelQss the working class has made gigantic strides
in the last few decades, despite all its set-backs. History is on the
side of the working class. A proletarian vanguard that digests the
lessons of the past defeats .an(a the one victory in October, will turn
the tio'..e in the near future, by giving guidance to the upsurges that
are inevitable and leading them in the most successful revolutionary
development' in the history of mankind.
*,** * * * * C; * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Revolutionary strategy must be based upon the world charac-
ter of capitalism,. World Capitalism today brings to the surface in
abrupt changes revolutionary situations, which, if not transformed in--
to successful revolutions by the vanguard and the masses, will be .

seized on by reaction to esta.blisn some form of cojnter revolutionary
power. -

Revolutionary strategy and tac'tics flow from revolutionary
* theory. The cornerstone of revolutionary strategy is the policy of'

independent action of' the 'working class. The demonstration of this
independent action, the bursting asunder of the bonds that tie the .

broletariateeto the botirgeois.system-has undergone a process from the'birth of capitalism. -Each step in the direction of' independent action
must be studied by 'the Marxianvanguard so that none of the errors fo- .the past are ,made;. its lessons are assimilated; and the. proletariat, s
shall not be ',forced .to repeat past mistakes and defeats.

From the Program of the Revolutionary Workers
League

I-10W TO DEFEND THE SOVIET UNiON

(Editor's Note: The following article is .reprinted from
the August 1939 Internat ion News with a view to explaining the posi-
tion of the Revolutionary Workers League relative to the Soviet rie'vt.
union. The present world situation places this question in a
primary posit len.) .

(Editors, Note: This is a resolution 'adopted over a year .ago -- Augu s t 7, 1938 -- by the Political Committee of the Revolu-
tionary Workers 'League on the defense of the Soviet Union.)

When the Soviet Union will be part of an armed conflicteither due to an imperialist invasion, or with Stalinism as an ally.of' one group of imperialists against another group of imPerialiats,the war will have 'a two-fold character; As an imperialist war withStalinism as an ally of one group, it will be an imperialist war withelements of .revolutionary war. As a war .of defense against imper-ialist attack of the Soviet Union, it will i3e a revolutionary war
with elements of the ieperialist conflict. The contradictory position
of the Soviet Union. brints forth this condition.

It is the purpose of the g.larxists in all cases to DEVELOP
TEE STRuGGLE INTO GLNERAL REVOLUTIONARY. WAR TO STRENGTEN AND EXTE1D
TE OCTOBER REVOLUTION.

Unconditional Defense means t'n.e CO.LELET.1-2, support of
Stalinism. in periee.s of military struggle; revolutionary defeatism
means that one considers the Soviet state and army bourgeois and
struggles against is as in a car'italist country; hoeever, the position
of conditional defense mans: the defense of the Soviet Union against,
the imperialist invasion and the ixaprilist -agents within the Soviet
Union --- the Stalinists' and Others. In a war Stalinism. will be a
brake upon tbee Soviet Union even 'more os than it is today.

If the political revolution against Stalinism is not com-pleted before the war aevelops, then the participation of the SovietUnion in that war will enlarge ael the contradictions within, and .will lead, to a violent *solution of these .antagonisms. The Russian
masses with guns in hand will be iaore than ee match for Stalfnisu and
other such enemies of the proletariat.

3- The main line for conditional defense of the Soviet
Union is the independent working 'class action, internationally andinside the Soviet Union: .

a- The political anu organizational independence of the
revolutionary iiarxian organization.

. . .

b- Revolutionary Defeatism in all capitalist countries1.no matter which side of the st,ruggle they are on.
.

6

a- Help the Russian ilarxists loui.ld a Idarxian,,Party inthe Soviet Union.
`

d- For Soviets, a genuine Red .rmy anti workers democracyin the Soviet Union.

,ee .
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The Red Army under Stalinism is warped and used by
the burocracy for anti-Working class ends. But as -a Red Army it is

based on the proletarian property relations and will have millions
of. !armed workers in its ranks. It is not a bourgeois arthy. ,We are
for independent .class action inside and outside the Red .rmy.

, .

We are against calling an the workers at all times
join the Red Army,: -We are equally against .calling on the workers
at all times net to join the Red Army. It is a tactical question
whether under certain circumstances we call for Joining-the:Red:Army
orv'Jhether under other circumstances we call upon. the workers. not to
join. the Rea Army.

, . .

Our persrective .is to 'organize WorkersMilitiat wherever' .

we can to .Strengthen and extend the October Revolution, and where .%

we are in the Red Army WQ work for workers democracy and Soviets.. .

44. healthy Red Army should always be backed upL by irregulars
or Worker's Militia forces, -Oven in circumstances where we favor
joining' the Red Army, workers militias ana partisan band.S.must be es-
tablished. however, in those places where. we favor joining the Red

-

.army_. we,d70-.7qt pose the -Workers militias as instruments counter tothe RedjArmy.`,
7 ;

' The revolutionists work .within the Red Arty of Stalinism
to transform it into a genuine Red Army based upon. industrial struc-
ture and With genuine soldiers' democracy against - the Stalinist
officers caste. The SoldiersCOmMittees must regain. control Of the
Red Array.'.. - :

--- 5-.Material 'Aid. to the Red Army:
' The ..;:.larxists must give ..their material al4 tO' tht4 Marxists

internationalists and the Russians who are working-fOrHthe creation
of a' neW_Communist Patty. .

: -.
. .

- qhere workers organizations not under the control of the
Marxists are milling to give material aid to the Soviet Union, the
arxists .shall: crearly state the Roney of conditional defense.
12,ndeavor :through representatives to see that this aid goes' to the
left forces fighting on an independent class line Against imperialism
and. the .Stalinist agents. .

'

Where the Idarxists are unable to carry through this
policy, as a general rule we do not oppose these- workers sending aid
to the -Soviet Union, but the forces working for independent action
work to obtain this material. Under specific conditions, as excep-
tions; considering the concrete stage' of the struggle against Stalin.
ism and other counter-revolutionary forces in their struggle against
the workers and peasants, we shall fight against shipments to these
anti-Working' class forces. .

- .

Above all, conditional defense 'means in eabh. concrete -

situation the defense of the Soviet Union against ALL imperialists
And, their agcuLs in the Soviet Union, the Stalinists and others.

CAN STALINISM CAR1Y TROUGH. A SUCCESS-

flit_ REVOLUTION IN FA NCE AND I WY
Since the Stalinist paities are very strong opposition -

parties in France and Italy it is one of the most effective .argumert s
of the anti-labor, reactionary aria fascist elements to whip up senti-
ment for aiabolic lirea caapaigns!' an for war propaganda against tie
Soviet 'onion. It is not the starvation in Western Europe (for thee
is mpre starvation in other parts of the world.

, It is primarily the
discontent of the masses moving in a revolutionary direction and
the strong 'Stalinist parties in France and Italy that are the main
spring of the Aarshall Plan and of the other steps taken An conquered
Germany,' in North A.frica and in the outer defense of the approaches
to the ,tlantic coast line.

Sometimes, govern.ents take defensive measures(even in
Offensive actions) when real dangers .threaten them,- and other times
governments take defens iVe ,measures based upon false' nrOpaganda, that
they tnumseives are guilty of stirring up to fool the masses.
..6veryone..knows that , Hitler and his Cartel bosses in q6ilal'Ethy werepastmasters at the art of Making up giant lies and then Oing these lies,
as fireasOns" for more powerful military measures or for direct acts
of plunder. '

.
-

. That is primarily the case of the propaganda machine
organized by the monopolists in the United States in the 'campaign
against the reds today. Those who 1st at the top an are - the real

. executive' committee ( and nost just q Truman office boy) know' thefacts and aiso know hom to spin fancy fables that resemble reality.

_ The 'best way to prove ourthesis is to deal with the abovsquestion in the light of the possibilities of the CominfOrm seizingstate power. in ,France and Italy today as Lenin and the Bolshivike_did in Russia in 1917. Upon this basis stands Or falls the US war'mongers arguments or our position.
.

The position that we are present ing is nothing new.
,

Theoretically it was laid down by our foUndatien convention in l35long before the second woriL. War. . In fact, the faction that ,made upthe core of our organization held this Position, °common with -others,back in the -period when we were members and .iater. a .faction of the .ComMUnist - (Left 'Opposition) ,League of Amerida. .:What is no Is thepractical application of this theory to'the, present, coporete:,:situa-tion in ,France and Italy. :Anc:.we may add, that what we sayFrance and .:Italy is also for all other: countries .throughout the World.-,
_ _

The value of the powerful Communist ..parties in France
and Italy is not to carry throiag,h, a succesdful social revolution.
r.'Lhey are incapable of this taks The Stalinists. have revised -Marxion
(dialectical materialism) On so Many fundamental And. principle
t ions since the death of -Lenin and the expulsion Trotsky that
their oPpertunistland.-reVisiOnist progrRmilatic position no .longergives the the essential theoretical clarity for :action '; lead
or carry through a successful 'proletarian. revolution: In this periCd

'
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of morst4aintwOdecadSt ',:,A4.0YhaVe TeVpOiedf:Over.. and oir-4r 6.ZO-h;
and:citain decisive action for the worki'ng class and 'in every
countrY where 1.Mportant struggles have taken place, that their -
revisionist positions h;:tve lea theM into the same bUnd allies as
the reviSioniSm. Of 'Kautpky and the leaders ' of the Socialist Second

. International led that stinking Corpse. .

.one who fears social revolution need fear the
Stalinists anymore than. they. fear the Socialists in carrying through
.these: staps to the seizure and 'consolidation of state power.

. .

- - The difference.between tha:SocilaistS and Stalinists in
the question of powere- is not :Only' on the plain: of theory but in'
reality itself.

The primary difference between the Socialists and Sta-
linistt is the aifference between how each .organize : state' power:

.

Whereat the Socialists have :revealed only state power of a' bourgeoit,
structure within'.the capitalist mode of production; the Stalinists.
on the other. hana:'inheriting-throggh :usurpation the Aictatorship.

' of tie prOletariat-.of 1917 have transformed .this into a dictatorthip
of the:Stalinist-Party Over the Whole Population, regardless Of
clastes,' even though they must use the. working. class Tas a sate ithe-
sRme at -John Lk Lewis or any other capitalist trade union diotator.
and gangster must use the workers to carry out _their ambitions,

The
.

Stalinitts. Use this dictator -IPORI Of state not only in

the Soviet union, where trantition economy l toward Soo ialism.-eXists, -

but they also use this dictator:FORU of stte..in the Balkans where

capitalism exists.
,

' Whereas the Socialists use the bourgeois-democratic struo -

ture of the capitalist state d.na the Stalinists use the bourgeois or
proletariat state, b.ut only in dictatorship form, the revolutionarY-
marxists -eounterpose - to the above th. dictatorship. of :the proletariM;
(content) but only in the democratic form. The reVoiiitionary Marxists
organize a structure of worker's rule, worker's democracy against the

exploiters;. while the Stalinists present a party 4ctatorship OVER
the workers as well as over the exploiters.

. The importance '.of this argument on. state power in 'relation
to the above question not.'- onleinvolves the main question' presented,
but the concrete application -of-the prOblem in the different 'Balkan
states where the :Stalinists 'are' th:3 ruling Party' ana where capitalitt
has not yetwbeen.'overthrawn. - :'-' . *

.

- The. .*UnAmerican Committee", the "Loyalty Pledge,. the
"Marshall Plan!' the "Taft Hartley Law" and tha backers of all the
other anti-vvorking,plass anti-red aotions argue that Communism is.'

. . .

spreading from ..6astern AuroPe to Western EuroPe. and that is the reason,
.

we must take drastic action now.' But theze boys deliberately forget
(f propaganda) .that, the Communist *Parti'es that have state Power in .

their hands outside- of the Soviet Union' (The Balkan' States northern -
Korea, etc). have this 'state :power not *because the Stalinists' withiA*.
these countries .were able 'to,Otain a majority and thereby 'lead the
workers into the. government.-.. No these tenth-..ratv..1partiea of Stalinism
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these blundering opportunist parties were handed' power on a silver
platter by the Red Army as part of the second 'world 'war .strE:tegy
in the process of defeating Fascist Germany.Wlthout the aim and gd16

p,

goal of the defeat of 'Fascist Germany and the advancing Red Army
through the Balkans on the heels of the retreating "supermen",

-

these Vommunist" governments would not have been possible.

. ' Roosevelt and Churchill knew what they were giv ing Stalinwhen they agreea to invacte tnrougn France ana not througn the Baik
But they, (.esnecially Roosevelt and the United State General Staffthough that even though the price was high, it was worth it for the
defeat of Germany and the saving of American forces to consolidate
much as possible of the rest ' of the world beyond the immediate.
Soviet influence..

_ the Red .rmy obtains approval of the United Nations
today to move forward, say in the Palestine situation to keep the

,-peace with the Arabs; or say in Spain if .Fascism would' start a war
on its neighbor, you could exnect "communists' governments dnoner or
later in the wake of the Red :army. ' In other words, that is the ONLY
WAY that Stalinists coula "be given" state power, in France and Italy.
We don't know of a situation that would bring theRED ARMY to these
two countries at present. Except, if the 'monopolists are so
stupid as to declare war on RUIsia. That Would. not be im-
perialist war. It woulc, be an imperialist attempted. invasion of
Russia. ,Naturally under such a conaitioni that is, an attempted.: in-
vasion of the Soviet -Union by theimperialists led by United States
the Red Army as mere defensive measures woula move, or try' to 'move
for the occupation of the whole of Europe and northern Africa, as
well as measures toward the Near East, .India, China and .Alaska.

' ' Let me repeat, this kind of "communist" state power it
France and Italy: and other countries! . on the shoulders of the invading
Red Army in an imperialist war of attempted invasion of theSoviet
Union is entirely a different question than the question presented
above.: Namely, can Stalinism carry through a successful social
revolution in France and Italy!?

. Even' Where the Red. Army put the "communists" into state
power it remained capitalist' economy and not a successful social
revolution, except in those border countries. Ana areas INCORPORATED
WITHIN THE SOVIET UNION, such as Latvia, Esthonia',' Besserabia, par'.
of of Finiank, and part - of Polana , etc..

The danger of the Stalinist . parties in France and Italy
and the other 'capitalist countries is not the 'danger ' of 1,eadirig,a:
Proletarian revolution. The capitalist ,executive OOmMitteeknow

,this. The danger for capitalism is that :.tridy are a faisiance:Vg.lue
against the imperialists and "Play a 'border -patrol role for
StaliniSts' In the Kremlin, in their moves againtt'AnglOA4er loan-
French-Italian

- .

The danger of the Stalinist parties is the threat to the,
working class of beheaaing the social revolution as they and the
6oeialists, have se successfully accomplished in every revolution
since and including the Chinese Revolution of 1927. The executive
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committee of the capitalist know this as well as the revolutionary
Marxists. But'the:.:capital.iste are able to use it to fool the
workers. Tre capitalist, like a couple of clever confidence men,
have., (1), joined up with their victim (workers) and proceed together
to "roW1Hthe-other.confidenCe Man. Naturally.the.ncw found partner
in crime alwayeends'up. behind the eight ball and the two con-men
are.oatheir war.. So.,too:with the._Capitalists ana the Stalinist
reformists. . The Capitalists' tell the workers that Stalinism is
Marxi.sui that talinism ic revolution, that StalihisM is for the
workers,agaiaetthe:Oapitalists. The workers, looking for -some one
to leaa'the tight.agaitet the exploUera Say if that is so we
don't thIak,they,are so bad ana thereby Jain them. But when the
decisive .strugles for state power takes place,- the .Stalinists lead
'the workers on the WrOng.side of the barricades. (Our literature
gives years of proof of tins and the November 1947 issue of the
.U1-4N,A.TION.441presents;twenty one basic reVisionismS of Marxian
by Stalibism.

v.00d:example.suPportiag thisargumeat were the three
terms of lioosevelt,in.the tInited.States...In- all three elections
the OVermhelMingmajOY Of the reactionary pres.came-oui.against
ROOseyelt and told, :the workers that a'vote for .Roosevelt practically
meaat a'yoteforHrOOXuti9a. The workers thereby voted zith their
-feet and pleoted-.);ioosevelt overwhelmingly. Roosevelt will go 6own,iin h'istOry Ohe-Of the best atid most cilpable c.lever'ana demagogic-.-Dr%ac.lents. waoHgezendea,amperialism ana carried.' tnrough tnemonopol4A,s
'final:achieveMeatthe piacingof. the Vnited States as the leading
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economic ana social breakdoWn. But one can truthfully add that if
if these powerful Communist parties were Marxian parties instead of
opportnnist revisionist parties they coUld have already .seized powerin these western.Curopean 'countries. The working class -eannot 'Seizestate power in any country without at the same timighting'inter-
vention, by the leading imperialists.

: The 4ng1-.AmericanS have alreaay intervened in France andItaly even more than the'Soviet..Union has intervened, the same asin Greece. But the French government -aces not ob4ect toThey only 'object to intervention by the Soviet Union. :When 'the matur-ing revolutionary, developments in France and Italy reach a boiingpoint more direct Ang10-4merican,intervention:will-be felt blvthe'workers andpeaSants Of these Countries.

TheAarshall,Plan of intervention is NOT primarily against
Stalinism. In the name of fighting, the Soviet Union and the,.Comin-
form the Marshall Plan aims to behead in advance the maturing social
revolutions in all parts of webternEUrope.

The terms communism and reds are the best terms ,for anamalgam to discredit and tight the,rpiaturing.:proleterian revolutions.By -using -StaiihisM as their main target in propagrin4a'44dby Using
effective iii.z.!asureS against thb working class, .thetiptialists are ableto dotheir. Share of disorientating the TrOletariat,friam their. rAal.

.goal for state power.
In spite of the Stalinist and Socialist betrayals fromwithin and the imperialist intervention froM.without'the social-revolutiorCin weStern'EUtope is'taking:onmOmentum_andwillSUcCeed.The Coneolidationof the revolutionists around aScientifiCprogram-1and the organizing of a reVolutionarythtarxian program -is the key que-stion:while these forces at the same tithe-work7out allci:present aconcrete, program' or action to win the masses as a necessary prerequii-site to the seizure of state power.'.

12-21.-47

'

.imperialist nation Of t.ele. entire earth. .

Let USleave,the.-vardant of the Stalinist party obtp-10.rg.
power 'by action Of.the-SOviet Army and consider, one other'possible
variant, It is ,not. theoretically excluded that in a-xevolutionary
situatiOp-in one of thee,COnntries that the Stalinists would gain a
majority -,and become tlie- ruling party- as the Social'.Democrats.did in
mçtny Coun-Pdes and ..as .the.4.-3-.11shivilss did in Russia; This is theo-
retically possible, but most UnlikelY because the imperialists and .

their local rational agents are well trained'in'this art now and their,

parliamentary .tricks, their election laws, have rules organized by
the exploiters the Same :as the gambling casinos have their games -

fixed..

,Pat:eVenwith these' possible variants-for Stalinism it
still leaves us Where we 'started. That StalinieM gannet carry thro41.
a supcessful social revolution in any of these capitalist -countries.

Does,thie Mean that there Will be no revolution in
France and Italy? Revolutions develop in aountrie.ue-to:eCOnomIo.
and social breakoOwn of capitalism. NO:onenowsbetter'than:the:

1.J.arxibts how Man,crimes Stalinism is guiltr. of, but they are .not--*:
6uilty of causing tile riiiqry.p.starv,at46n4 and'Tevolutionary:situations in'Francel'Itaiy and other countriesrpitalismdsiguilty of

. this. Staliniaa is guilty of ,bungling,,' of betraying the woricerls.
interests and_of,transfOrming,those favorable 'situations into defeat's..

One can truthfully say that if France are. Italy werevoidof StalinistLP,rties'there would st4l1 be the Same,miaery,:hun er'and
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social revolution, but their strategy, their "approach" is"decisive."
The RWL and Marxism long ago pointed out the correct position on
this. The important thing to distinguish between,the various -forces
alaiming to stand for socialism is the road they map out on the road
to workers power. THIS IN THL,ORY J-INL IN ACTION CONSTITUTES. THEIR
PROGRAM' ,THEIR .PRINCIPLES. There are social reformist 'parties, a0A-
trist parties; and ultra-lefts, in the camp of revisionist, who slJrTe
the workers away from proletarian power by their unscientific princi-
ples (not just what they describe themselves as being)-1 and there is
the 1,1arxist parties, who by PursIling their line consistently lead the
workers successfully to power.

Let anyone who wishes to see the full ,statement of these
fundamental facts read the program of the'RWL on the role of krarious
parties. But "Left Wing" serves up a hash, which is ideal for the
Norman Thomases, W.Z. Fosters, J.P. Cannons and Max Shaohtmana to
disorganize serious left wing elements, Principle and program are
lost in 4 welter of words about foUr different"strategi Thus
political tendencies as an expression of the class strUggle' disappear.
Instead we have "four most pronounced basic FAirategies within the
working class movement."

Abstractly, Stalinism' and the "native reformists" (Social-
ists, Labor Burocrats) are for social revolution. But both' have
different "strategical implementation" because one is rooted in the
"giant machine of the burocracy in Russia," and the other in the"national capitalists of each country." You have also the "Aati-party
approach" by unnamed persons quite anonymous politiaily. Then there_ is
IiTsfffsthiStyt/t4e§glegi:5;11381-ai!sbariEdtRg `gePOsimaIARftt(im
of "such 'bridge' .slogans as 'For people's repossession of the pro-
auct ive machine, with workers council , government. '0.

Let us note also that in some 31 pages of blurb along
similar political lines there is practically not one word about the
need for a lut-s.RAIAN PROGR4ai or a AA.RAIAN PARTY. You pay your money add
'Au take your choice. You can be either for or against the Trotsky- -
ist Transition program (or "bridge" slogans if you like;) you can be
for or against defense of the -Soviet Union (again complete silence
as to whether it is a warped workers state or one of the various typed
of "aollectivisms" that Socialists, centrists and ultralefts eall it);
you can be for or against support of the Labor Plrty under certaiA
conditions, (it repeats the Trotskyist lie about Lenin and the British
Labor Party --see page22); you can be for or .against a new :POW, whfch
also opposed the Labor Party aria. SP in 1936; 'arid ' Trotskyism, from an
equally centrist basis. -

In some respects "Left Wing" is even more reSectiOnary; a, .greater retrogression from scientific, revolutionary theory, and under-
standing of the class Struggle than many long established centrist
forces.. For example, dealing with Czechoslovakia, we read: "A: real
left wing force was prohibited by the Kosice agreement" (of Stalinisn
ana the Czech bourgeoisie. The iviarxian revolutionary party is built
regardless of any agreement of the exploiters and the Stalinists; what
is required is the forces based on the correct program, acting towards
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ON TEE NEW "LEFT WING" OF, CENTRISM

The ideological warfare of the exploiters arm their agents
in the _ranks of the workers have received a new recruit with the ap-
pearance of ."Left Wing", a magazine issued by former members of the
Revolutionary Workers League. Coming at :a time when the workers need
clarity more than ever before in the fight for a new Marxist Party,
independent politically and organizationally from all shades of re-
visionist, reformist, centrist ana ultra-leftism, it adds its bit of
confusionism.

What does it have to offer ? °A few' decades ' ago Other
issues may 'have been primary, tomorrow .still others :(for 'instance the
Soviet :Union or World War. III) may attain such paramount signigicance.
At the moment, however, the attitude of each individual towards Demo-
cracy is deoiaive. It must be the fulcrum for the regrouPMent of
individual radicals. into an instrument Of social 'Change, a Political
Party.Left Wing intends to confine itself provammatically to

. this one.pajor -point which we believe separates us frOa the tradi-
tional tendencies of Stalinist, . Social-Democracy, and Trotskyism..."

It castigates '"Capitalist Democracy" as leading "inexorably.
to "Capitalist lascismi" And goes on to show that the Labor Party is
not worthy of support because. it supports IldelOcracy", eta. , Etc.; ani
many other 'observations learned .1377-its authors, from their :previous
. association with the RWL.

-
But, after this it has absolutely nothing else correct to

say. 'What about ttperliism as the highest stage of capitalism? What
about proletarian strategy on the roaa to power, do they involve prin-
ciples - or are they' a 'question of oapproach°?. 'What are principles,
strategy, tactical What -it the correct analysis Of the Soviet Union?
What is the relation of the scientific:Uarxian program to the party
Of he-,workingclass? , Can reformist And centrist, parties be reformed?
Or Ultra-leftism? What about the' program and the aontributiOna, to
the claps struggle of the Revolutionary Workers League? Why the com-
.plete silence' about the RWL to which the authors 'belonged for over IP
years? :.11,1e can learn nothing' of these things from "Left Wing,"

. Instead, we learn that "Every working ' class party (group,
groalil;t6). bs btly: '1 t) f . 1.A.ofaof '

But' "abetraat principle' is not enough... In the last analy-.
'must be obvious--the strategical aim and approach, rather than

.abstract Aogma is the key to the characters of any political movement. .

EePia strategy is decisive. The abstraction may-be merely 4 camouflage
for conciliation with capitalism an its state. The 'strategy, however)
cannot hide its true aims; it exposes its underlying principle in all
its nakedness',"

Such .confUsienl Every' Party, it seems, is abstractly for
:(Note:. Line 46 above reads as follows:

-

1AloUPlet) is) abstractly at, least, in favor of 'a social revolution...:".,

'to
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this.endl-and pursuing proper.tactist4. legal end extra legal. Further
says "Left Wing" since the Socialists were tOo deeply rooted in
capitalism, the masseslbecamaiJrey,ofStelinist demagogy, the evils
with the "nicest .vertgtrinimings..": In .a word, they "were really vil-
tims'of, the failure. of powerful .left wing parties to emerge anywIn.ern
in Europe By themselves they .could not possibly rebel with any b.,r)e
of success., They lost the battles thereforeiHwithout.even a strugg:_e-
-," ' Could any analysis be more reactionary; more defeatist than
this? Thus the breakdown of capitalism in EUrOpe, especially in
Western Europa, the continuing crisis in which_Stalinist-COhtrol is
a transition phase, anu future perspectives of revolutionary struggle
against ,capitalism an Stalinism is lost in a fit of miserable sec-
tarian. *lugs,

. The perspective of struggle of the masses is not based
on the existence or non-existence of the left force, or to be more
exact the revolutionary idarxian party. This derives from the objective
situation, and the party can only take advantage of this, to lead
the workers to power. For those who misunderstood Germany 1933, Sphin
1936 showed this.

, Dealing with the class struggle in the U.S., we are told
among other:things'that as against the continuing treachery of the
labor fakers,in.the trade.unions.wesee: "In part the lack of a re-
volt against the big wigs of labor is the result of a general apathy
on-the.partof the wOrkingman....0. Living standards are not bad
:enougiil-labor fakers are too strongly Centralized. In fact, dealing
with the strike wave of 1946, we learn there was nothing like the 1919-
Steel strike. "No battles, little animosity against management." .Itith
a wave of a hand, then, the tens of thousands of auto, steel,
0.1, and other workers in struggle find it all a,great sham, with
"little animosity against Management." The betrayals. of the labor.
burocracy are made to equal wOrkers confidence and love for the ex-
ploiters..

.
It is hardly necessary to deal here, further with the

ticel'treachery of this organ of 1."Left Wing" political fakery.
, The workers need for a new tharxian party is greater than

everbsfore,'. to lead them in suCcessfill battle against tne capitalists
.0.4.,all:frOnte, in day to day struggle up to the taking of power and,
6.13031isliment of workers council republics. But this is possible

_ . _ _only by intensifying our efforts for scientific clarity, not phr.ase.-
mongeritg pandering 'to all points of view. The departure of the
Left iiIing's 41*017.s. from the RWL have helped to clear.the:air. Now
wr40.st:g .1.90/r4 0110q again to build the RevolutiOnarylilorkers
LeagUevHI.I.S.' and unite the.VerigUard Of the clasS'On:itt Scientific
prograM:fera new iarxian party and international.
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